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ABOUT THIS REPORT
This report is based on a comprehensive needs assessment carried out remotely by the HHI team in
Syria in 2019. The OSF HESP grant was awarded to a larger project to understand the impact of
humanitarian emergencies, including armed conflict, on students enrolled in medical and nursing
programs. The goal is to produce a needs assessment toolkit to help support professional health care
education programs during conflict. In addition to Syria, where the conflict is ongoing, the project
examines Colombia, a recent post-conflict setting, and Rwanda, a developed post-conflict setting.
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TERMS USED IN THIS REPORT
Accreditation: the process by which a designated authority reviews and evaluates an educational
institution and deems it qualified to grant degrees.1 International best practice is to use a set of
clearly defined criteria and procedures. In Syria, the Ministry of Higher Education and Scientific
Research, the state’s accrediting authority, is tightly controlled by the executive branch and does
not make these criteria publicly available.
Administrator: an individual who oversees the day-to-day operations of a medical school,
nursing school, or hospital.
Baccalaureate: the General Certificate of Secondary Education granted at the completion of high
school by written examination. It serves as the entry-level examination for all undergraduate
programs in Syrian universities; the student’s score determines which program of study can be
pursued.
Clinical rotations: periods of time in which medical students learn patient-care skills under
direct supervision by physicians and residents at teaching hospitals. These rotations provide
access to patient care and valuable hands-on experience.
Faculty: an individual who teaches in a university academic department, hospital, or program.
FAU: Free Aleppo University, a higher-education institution established in 2015 and staffed
primarily with former faculty from Syrian universities. The FAU is recognized by the opposition
Syrian Interim Government but not by the government of Syria.
GoS: government of Syria, specifically the current government headed by Bashar al-Assad.
HCP: health care provider, which in the context of this report refers to a physician or nurse.
Although the term “health care provider” normally includes pharmacists, dentists, medical
technicians, and paramedics, HHI’s survey included only nurses and physicians, with the
exception of one respondent who had received training as a pharmacist.
Health care education program: a medical or nursing school program designed to produce
qualified providers.
HTS: Hayat Tahrir al-Sham, a splinter faction of Al Qaeda, which established the Salvation
Government in northwest Syria in early 2019.
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Medical school: A school with a curriculum leading to a medical degree, focused on medical
teaching and patient care. In Syria, this is a six-year undergraduate program that begins after
high school. Basic medical sciences are covered in the first three years, with clinical modules
and rotations in the fourth through sixth years, primarily in public hospitals. 2
Medical student: undergraduate student enrolled in a six-year degree-granting institution.
Omar Bin Abd Alazeez Institute for Nursing: nursing and midwifery program, also known as
the Medical Technical Institute of Aleppo (commonly called Taqani in Arabic). It was originally
developed as an intensive course to meet wartime nursing needs in eastern Aleppo’s Omar Bin
Abd Alazeez Hospital, which was destroyed by GoS air strikes in November 2016. The school
then relocated and began offering degree-granting programs.3
Residency: postgraduate specialty training for physicians, normally provided by Syria’s Ministry
of Higher Education4 and administered in conjunction with the Ministry of Health. In oppositionheld areas, local health directorates have taken responsibility for this training. 5
Resident physician: a holder of a medical degree engaged in postgraduate training in a specific
area of medicine.
SBOMS: Syrian Board of Medical Specialties, a residency program designed to train graduates
who were unable to complete their specialization because they feared political violence.
SIG: Syrian Interim Government, an opposition government in northwest Syria established by
the National Coalition for Syrian Revolution and Opposition Forces (commonly called Etilaf in
Arabic).
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Systematic attacks on health care facilities and health care providers (HCPs) have been a consistent
and tragic feature of the decade-long Syrian conflict. While most research has focused on the
immediate harms to patients, this report addresses a complex but important phenomenon for health
care during and after a conflict: the nexus between the education of health professionals and the
availability of health care.
The Syrian government has targeted a subset of medical and nursing educators and students
deemed to be sympathetic to the opposition. Many of these people left programs of study in cities
under government control and fled to opposition-held territory in northwest Syria, where some
established a higher-education system for training physicians, nurses, and midwives. But ongoing
conflict — between factions in northwest Syria, and with the central government of Syria — has
restricted learning opportunities for medical and nursing students and resident physicians.
An interdisciplinary research team at the Harvard Humanitarian Initiative interviewed educators
and students in health care education programs in northwest Syria. The interviews reveal the
impact of conflict on these educational programs and demonstrate trends for best practices in
maintaining medical and nursing programs that continue to operate outside of the regime context
in Syria.
Results
Two key themes emerged from the analysis. The first is that students, educators, and administrators in northwest Syria have been directly impacted by violent attacks on medical and
nursing program facilities. In some cases, they described physical injury, as well as continuous,
severe mental stress. For a decade, violence or the threat of it has prevented students from
registering in accredited programs in government-controlled territories. In response, students fled
to the opposition-held territory in northwest Syria, which for years left them excluded from
accredited schools and programs. 6 Even after medical and nursing programs were established in
the opposition-held territories, the government of Syria has continued to conduct air strikes
against medical and nursing education facilities and teaching hospitals.
The second key theme is the impact of the conflict on the content and structure of the programs
in northwest Syria. Interviewees cited extreme shortages of educational supplies as well as
experienced faculty and staff. In response to security conditions, faculty adapted the curriculum
to include more trauma care. To improve physical safety for students and teachers alike, they
have adopted remote and hybrid learning. University administrators and educators have shown
willingness to build and maintain a way to train local health care providers. These newly
established medical and nursing programs provide access to professional education for students
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in opposition territory, but they are limited because there is currently no viable path to obtaining
accreditation. Students worry about the future value and official recognition of their academic
work, adding further mental and emotional strain to an already taxing situation.
Recommendations
The health care education programs currently operating in northwest Syria with ad hoc and
diaspora support represent an opportunity for governments and donors to provide core resources.
Governments and international actors can help secure local health care education and, in turn,
invest in the future of health care in Syria. More generally, the lessons learned here can be
applied to higher education — a UN Sustainable Development Goal for 20307 — for HCPs in
other conflict zones.
Despite the ongoing attacks on HCPs and health care education programs, UN agencies,
international nongovernmental organizations, institutional donors, and other medical and nursing
education programs can ensure that the work and efforts of medical and nursing students and
educators do not get lost in the politics of the conflict.
First, donors and partners must prioritize mental health interventions for HCPs, educators,
residents, and students now and in the future to address the effects of the targeted violence they
have suffered.
Second, donors and partners must support health education programs. Smaller-scale
recommended actions include providing translation services, building or strengthening the
technical infrastructure for hybrid and remote learning, and matching partners to support
curriculum design and development of teaching materials.
The larger policy recommendation is to convene international discussion on a path to
accreditation. Compared with the urgency of war, pathways to accreditation may appear
inconsequential. Yet accredited programs are critical to addressing the current severe shortage of
HCPs in Syria, and in the longer term, they can replenish the depleted health care workforce. The
process for establishing an accreditation mechanism might include: 1) establishing an
independent regional accreditation body for health care education programs; 2) prioritizing
support for higher education in Syria with regard to the training of health care providers and
other essential workers; and 3) training educators to adapt health care education programs to the
unique circumstances in Syria.
The people interviewed for this report have shown deep dedication to maintaining health care
education programs under the most challenging conditions; providing them additional resources
will ensure these valuable local efforts have not been in vain.
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INTRODUCTION
This report addresses the complex relationship between education and health care during and after
a conflict: specifically, the training of qualified local health care providers. The sections below
provide a brief history of attacks on health care in the past decade in Syria, as well as details of the
relationship between the government of Syria (GoS) and nursing and medical education programs,
explaining why so many students and faculty fled to the geographic site of this study, northwest
Syria. A brief description follows of the institutions and medical and nursing programs whose
faculty, staff, and students participated in HHI’s survey.
A Brief History of Attacks on Health Care
Since the beginning of the Syrian conflict in 2011, the GoS has engaged in systematic attacks on
health care facilities and personnel.8 The United Nations Human Rights Council has observed, “The
denial of medical care as a weapon of war is a distinct and chilling reality of the war in Syria.”9
Critically, the attacks on health care infrastructure have dramatically decreased the availability of
quality health care,10 especially in areas outside of GoS control.11 Following a decade of such attacks,
Syria now faces a critical shortage of both medical facilities and health care providers (HCPs).12
The tactic may be a hallmark of the Syrian war, but it is unfortunately not unique; in fact, attacks
on health care facilities and workers have increased globally, in a range of recent conflicts. 13 For
this reason, this report — part of a larger project about the impact of war on health care
education — seeks to learn how educators and students have pursued careers in health care in the
heart of the Syrian conflict. The intent is to contribute to knowledge of potential humanitarian
responses in Syria, as well as in other scenarios.
Researchers and advocates who have focused on violent attacks on health care provision in Syria
have largely examined the consequences for civilians.14 With a few exceptions, 15 little attention
has been paid to the impact of violence specifically on health care education programs and the
consequent chilling effect on the number of local HCPs. The role of higher education in
producing a health care workforce is well established. 16 When education is disrupted, students
are not adequately trained, fewer students graduate, postgraduate residents have fewer
opportunities, and fewer doctors enter the medical workforce. In Syria, violent attacks have been
perpetrated at major universities, including medical teaching hospitals, 17 to the detriment of what
can be conceived of as a provider pipeline.
The challenges to Syria’s health care education system, especially in areas outside GoS control,
are an opportunity for action by foreign governments, donors, and international actors. In Syria,
only limited resources and support have so far been provided to health sciences programs in
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higher education during the conflict. Syria is currently experiencing a shortage of HCPs, and the
situation is worse outside of GoS territory. This report shows how attacks on medical and
nursing educational programs have compounded problems of health care access in communities
outside of GoS control, specifically in northwest Syria.
Government Control of Medical and Nursing Education
To understand the experience of people who participated in HHI’s survey, it is important to
understand the role the GoS has played in higher education in general, and particularly in the
past decade. Historically, higher education has been public and heavily subsidized,18 with the
government exerting direct influence on the appointment of university officials such as deans
and rectors.19 During the first protests against government brutality in 2011, students —
including those in health education programs — played an important role. 20 They subsequently
experienced retaliation from government intelligence services deployed on campuses. 21 Even
high school students who criticized the government experienced harassment, detention, and
physical abuse.22
A similar dynamic played out specifically in medical schools. University teaching hospitals in
Syria provide citizens with free treatment, and by law they are directly controlled by the
government,23 which approves the curriculum and appoints key administrative positions within
the faculties of medicine and nursing. 24 Syrian medical students are required to spend their final
year in clinical rotations in public hospitals. 25 When peaceful protests began in March 2011,
these hospitals were rapidly filled with protesters who had been injured by the government’s
armed forces. The medical and nursing students who provided care to the injured protesters were,
along with hospital faculty, subject to harassment, detention, and physical intimidation. 26 In
2012, President Bashar al-Assad signed a series of laws effectively criminalizing the provision of
health care to individuals accused of being disloyal to the government. 27
These policies, along with other factors related to the conflict, may have contributed to the
exodus of medical students from accredited programs and to the low numbers of graduates,
especially in the first years of the war. Since 2010, Syrian medical students have been required to
pass a standardized National Medical Unified Examination (NMUE) in order to receive their
medical degree; the score is also used for residency placement.28 In September 2012, 1,979
medical students nationwide sat for the NMUE, but in April 2013, only 277 students took the
exam, a decrease of 86%. Of those 277, only 38 (13.7%) passed. Results published on
government websites show that very few students sat for the NMUE until an increase again in
October 2016.29
Over a decade of war, an estimated 5.5 million Syrians have fled into neighboring countries, and
an additional 6 million or more have been forced to move within Syria. 30 Of those internally
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displaced, nearly 3 million have moved to the northwest, an area where, prior to the conflict, the
health care infrastructure was relatively weak. Among the displaced were many medical
professionals and medical students and faculty. Through their work, an improvised health care
system has emerged in this region, but the facilities and staff have frequently suffered air strikes,
and the system remains severely understaffed. In March 2020, researchers estimated there were
166 doctors31 in northwest Syria, which has a population of nearly 4 million. If correct, this
means there is one physician per twenty-five thousand people in the region. For context, per
World Bank estimates, the United States and the United Kingdom both have three physicians per
one thousand people.
Erosion of the Health Care System
War exacerbates existing public health problems and creates new ones. 32 Treating critical
traumatic injuries requires intensive medical interventions, and it draws resources away from
preventive health care and treatment of chronic disease. Across Syria, the decade-long conflict
has disrupted the health care system to the point where medications for chronic conditions are
seldom available, nor are trained specialists to treat noncommunicable diseases such as heart,
lung, and kidney disease. The GoS has systematically targeted health care faculty and students,
putting additional strain on the whole system. In non-GoS-controlled areas, the privations are
magnified, and health care workers and educators have come under especially direct and violent
attack, as a tactic for further weakening opposition to the GoS. 33
Health Care Education Programs in Northwest Syria
In response to GoS retaliation against students and faculty in official institutions, some faculty
members left official universities to start new ones outside GoS control. One such example is the
Free Aleppo University (FAU), a public university established in 2015 with campuses across
opposition-held territory. Affiliated with the Syrian Interim Government (SIG), the university
meets the higher-education needs of thousands of students. 34 The FAU includes a medical and
nursing school, which is staffed largely with faculty who had previously taught at official Syrian
public universities. Another example is the Syrian Board of Medical Specialties (SBOMS), 35
which places medical residents for training and issues certification in their specializations.36
In the current climate as well as in future reconstruction efforts in Syria, higher education is
essential for a functioning labor market and health care system. Until recently, when higher
education was included in the UN’s Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) for 2030, 37 most
humanitarian education initiatives focused efforts and funding streams on primary and secondary
schooling. While this is important, the neglect of support and funding for higher education could
result in a generation going without higher education, which would severely impair rebuilding.
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Political Context
A Divided Country
In the spring of 2011, large numbers of Syrians joined peaceful protests as the last in a wave of
popular uprisings across the region now known as the “Arab Spring.” The government responded
with force that quickly escalated into a civil war. 38 Initially, geopolitical actors — ranging from
political and religious organizations to foreign governments — supported either the government
of Bashar Al-Assad or the opposition, which formed an armed group known as the Free Syria
Army. Over the past decade, the conflict has become far more complex, with a fractured
opposition, multiple ethnic and religious divisions, and an array of foreign state and non-state
actors fighting to secure territory and promote their regional and global interests.

Figure 1 Map of Divisions in Syria, Source: Liveuamap, February 2020
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For the purposes of considering health care education programs, it is useful to note that there are
currently at least three main territorial divisions, each with its own governance. The largest
portion of the country is under the control of the government (GoS). Most of the northeastern
governorates of Syria were taken by Islamic State (ISIS) in 2013; an international coalition
fought ISIS and secured the territory in 2017. A large local Syrian Kurdish population fought
alongside the coalition, and the region is now de facto under Kurdish control. The third and
smallest region is northwest Syria, which is under opposition control, but as discussed further
below, since 2019 has been divided into territory held by the Islamist Salvation Government and
that retained by the Syrian Interim Government (SIG).39
Figure 1 is a map of Syria that shows territorial control as of February 2020, six months after the
first study data was collected. The northeast territory (yellow, labeled “Kurdish forces”) has
since contracted as Turkish forces have expanded into the region, but borders of the northwest
region (light green) have largely remained the same.
Study Focus Area: Northwest Syria
The focus of this report, the
opposition-held northwest Syria area
comprises a large portion of Idlib
governorate, the western part of
Aleppo governorate, and rural
environs of Latakia and Hama
governorates (Figure 2). Throughout
the conflict, the northwest has been a
destination for Syrians fleeing GoSheld territory, as well as for people
forcibly evacuated from besieged
areas, including eastern Aleppo,
eastern Ghouta, rural northern Homs,
and Yarmouk camp in Damascus. At
the time of research, an estimated 2.5
million displaced people resided in
camps and host communities in this
region, making up the majority of the
40
population of approximately 4 million. Even once resettled here, however, people are not
necessarily able to maintain stability. For example, in just two months in the winter of 2019–
2020, fighting in Idlib displaced 700,000 people. 41
Figure 2 Northwest Syria, Source: Liveuamap, February 2020
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The immense challenges to the health care system in this region stem in large part from the
highly vulnerable displaced population. Further, humanitarian access is limited due to a lack of
security, so local HCPs are critical to meet the burden of disease. 42
Although many fled to the northwest seeking safety, the region has seen violent clashes between
various opposition factions. There are currently two rival governments: the Syrian Interim
Government (SIG), also called the Etilaf Government, for the coalition that established it in
2013; and the Salvation Government, formed in 2017 with the backing of an Al Qaeda splinter
group known as Hayat Tahrir al-Sham (HTS). As discussed below, the struggle for territorial
control has directly impacted faculty and students, including in medical and nursing programs.
The Struggle for Northwest Syria: Multiple Threats to Health Care Education
The combination of greatly increased demand for health care, ongoing violence, targeted attacks
by the GoS on health care personnel and infrastructure, and a lack of state-recognized highereducation opportunities has resulted in novel approaches to education and training for HCPs in
northwest Syria. Beginning in 2015, faculties and institutes were created with the support of the
SIG, including medical, nursing, and midwifery programs.43 In 2019, the HTS-supported
Salvation Government established a “Council of Higher Education” (CHE), which seized control
of academic institutions in the city of Idlib and closed facilities that did not apply for a CHE
license.44 The Salvation Government physically occupied the Free Aleppo University’s buildings
and those of other private institutions. Students enrolled in the FAU medical and nursing
education programs, including those interviewed for this report, were forced to move within
northwest Syria to areas still controlled by the SIG in order to continue their studies.
In addition to the violence between the SIG and other forces in northwest Syria, civilians have
suffered ongoing bombardment by the GoS air force. The air strikes have repeatedly and
progressively destroyed hospitals and clinics in the area, and some attacks included chemical
warfare agents such as chlorine and sarin gas. United Nations organizations in Syria attempted to
stop these attacks by sharing coordinates of the hospitals with the Russian and Syrian militaries.
Nine hospitals in northwest Syria were subsequently bombed. 45 In June 2019 HCPs refused to
participate further with the UN coordinate-sharing program.46
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METHODOLOGY
For this qualitative study of the effects of the Syrian conflict on medical and nursing programs
operating outside of the government context, an interdisciplinary research team at the Harvard
Humanitarian Initiative conducted interviews, carried out a comprehensive literature review, and
consulted with practitioners and academic experts.
The report is based on remote interviews conducted between April and June 2019. The 21
respondents were recruited using a snowball sample. All were over the age 18 and working in
health care higher education in Idlib and Aleppo governorates. The sixteen men and five women
interviewed represent a range of roles in the system; some interviewees occupy multiple roles.
Together they are five medical educators; one administrator; three more administrators who also
served as educators (two in a medical program, one in nursing); four medical students; two
nursing students; and four resident physicians who were completing specialized medical training
in area hospitals; one former resident turned nursing educator; and one educator who served in
both medical and nursing programs. Four of the interviewees were Syrian educators who taught
remotely from either the United States or Turkey; the remainder of the respondents were in
northwest Syria at the time of the interviews.
Conducted in Arabic by a native speaker, the interviews followed a standardized structured
questionnaire comprised of eleven sections that aimed to capture the experience and insights of
university administrators, medical and nursing faculty, medical residents, and students. Topics
included the impact of direct targeting of medical and nursing school facilities and harm
exposure of all individuals affiliated with the program, as well as the curricular changes and
adaptations to teaching and learning during times of conflict. The questionnaire, written for use
in Colombia and Rwanda as well, is available in a number of languages; for English and Arabic
versions, see Appendix 1.
As part of the informed-consent process, all participants gave permission to record interviews
conducted over Zoom Video Communications (San Jose, CA, USA). The interviews were
subsequently translated into English by a team member fluent in both English and Syrian Arabic.
After transcription, the original recordings were deleted and the transcripts were de-identified
and uploaded into a password-protected database. Respondents were assured of the
confidentiality of their personal data, and individual identifiers, such as specific titles and
geographic locations, were removed from interviews to protect against retaliation. The translated
interviews were double-blind coded by an interdisciplinary team using a codebook developed for
this study. The study received approval from the Harvard T.H. Chan School of Public Health
Internal Review Board (IRB).
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Ongoing violence in northwest Syria constrained data collection. Some respondents in Idlib were
interviewed during periods of active air strikes. At times, individuals were unable to provide
focused responses due to the noise of fighter jets overhead. Internet outages occurred during
some interviews, so that they had to be completed over a series of days. In response to requests
to interview more women, for equal demographic representation, respondents and key
informants explained that since the start of the war, the number of women teaching and enrolled
in medical and nursing programs had dramatically decreased. 47 Despite efforts to improve gender
representation in the sample, women comprise only 24% of the respondents, which limits the
ability to determine potential gender differences in responses. 48 While a detailed analysis of
gender differences lies outside the scope of this report, it is critical to the future of Syrian health
education and merits further research. Additionally, only two nursing students were recruited,
which also limits the understanding of this critical student population.
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RESULTS
The war in Syria has included direct attacks on educational systems, including those for health
professions.49 Our interviews revealed two main themes related to the impact of these attacks on
students and faculty, and on the functioning of medical and nursing programs in opposition
territories (Figure 3). Overall, the themes demonstrate the commitment and drive by actors in
northwest Syria to ensure access to medical and nursing education, despite the hardships detailed
in this report.

Direct Impact of Violence on
Faculty and Students

Challenges to Medical and Nursing
Programs

Political violence targeted
medical and nursing
programs.

Conflict conditions caused
extreme staff and faculty
shortages.

Frequent attacks resulted
in physical and mental
harm to both students and
faculty.

Physical circumstances
required changes to
instruction and curricula.

Educators and students
were both concerned
about the quality of
teaching and learning.

Figure 3 Diagram of Main Research Themes

Lack of accreditation could
render degrees unusable
outside the immediate area.

Direct Impact of Violence on Faculty and Students
1. Targeted political violence in GoS-controlled areas against medical and nursing
educators and students resulted in their exclusion from the traditional programs with
which they had been affiliated.
Since the start of the war in Syria, education in general, and higher education in particular, has
been deeply impacted by violence. 50 Students described the risks they faced in attempting to
maintain high school enrollment in government-controlled areas to earn their baccalaureate
degree, awarded upon completion of high school. One student explained that because she lived in
an opposition-held area and had been critical of the government, though at a very low level, it
was impossible for her to cross into a government-controlled part of the country to attend an
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official, accredited medical school. For her, the Free Aleppo University provided the opportunity
to pursue a career in medicine. “When I was studying for the baccalaureate,” she said, “there
were no universities [in my area], so when [the FAU] opened, it was a window of hope for a lot
of students — not just me.”51
Students residing in opposition areas, whether by chance or by choice, were seen as disloyal to
the Syrian government. In this context, even requesting a transcript or diploma from universities
in the GoS-held areas involved physical risk. A university staff member explained, “Anyone who
wants access to their records will be told to come in to the university offices and be present
physically, and if he does this, he might expose himself to harm.”52
HCPs in Syria have been targeted by all parties to the conflict, but research indicates that the
GoS is responsible for more than 90% of attacks.53 Many individuals in medical and nursing
programs at accredited universities experienced attacks because they also provided services as
part of their training.54 A former medical resident said, “Doctors here are exposed to danger. We
have had colleagues killed, disappeared, arrested, and forced to emigrate…” 55 In the face of this
threat, faculty and students were forced to flee to areas outside of GoS control: Idlib governorate,
as mentioned previously, but also to areas that were at the time held by the opposition, including
eastern Aleppo, Ghouta near Damascus, and Daraa in the south.
As direct providers of patient care, residents training in medical specialties were also vulnerable
to violence. One of the respondents who graduated from the SBOMS program described how
medical service providers were targeted for treating wounded protesters, noting that during his
residency, “I was filled with fear that I might be arrested because I was treating protesters.”56 A
faculty member added that fear of direct violence by the GoS prevented “a large number of
doctors from specializing in residency programs.” To avoid arrest, the faculty member said,
“most residents moved from accredited hospitals in regime-controlled areas to continue their
training in unaccredited field hospitals.”57
2. Frequent assaults on medical and nursing programs and hospitals in opposition-held
areas resulted in physical and mental harm to both students and faculty
In northwest Syria, air strikes dominate daily life. During two interviews, respondents reported
immediate concern for their safety as they heard fighter jets overhead. 58 One medical educator
reported that an air strike had hit the FAU medical school laboratory; several students were
injured, and three students — one man and two women — were killed. Some students’ homes
were destroyed, forcing them to move, which made it difficult to stay enrolled in their
programs.59
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This climate caused extreme stress to both faculty and students. A medical educator explained,
“Imagine you hear one of the fighter jets overhead and you’ve just started the class and have a
room full of a hundred students. The feeling is scary.”60 Many of the students reported that the
continuity and quality of their education had been disrupted because they felt forced to make
decisions impacting their academics in order to avoid exposure to physical harm. Students who
had direct experience with violence most often reported difficulty focusing on their academic
studies.
FAU students in class
Photo: Free Aleppo University

Unsurprisingly, students, educators, and administrators all reported significant mental-health
problems; some also reported physical injuries. All three groups of respondents indicated that, as
a result of the conflict, they or a family member, or both, had suffered direct impacts of violence.
Impacts included both physical harm and acute mental distress. All reported experiencing some
form of trauma, including direct attacks on their homes, as well as the loss of family members,
friends, colleagues, and peers. Respondents most commonly attributed their mental distress to
the violence and instability of living in non-GoS-controlled areas, and uncertainty around the
future status of the northwest region of Syria. 61
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The conflict took an additional mental toll on many educators for health professions, as they
were often on call for providing care for the war wounded while teaching. One medical educator
described the inherent challenges: “For this program to be successful,” the educator said of the
planning phase, it needed to be “established in areas…far from…fighting” for the safety of
students and faculty. But when instruction began, doctors and surgeons who taught in the
program had to travel a long distance between the field hospitals in the area of active conflict and
the more secure area where classes were held. “There were times when we were unable to fully
prepare for the classroom teaching,” the educator said.62
A nursing student explained that she and fellow female nursing graduates had completed their
training, but they were unable to work in a hospital because the commute felt too unsafe. Instead,
these nurses provided services in their communities, focusing on helping individuals who were
unable to access hospitals or clinics for regular treatment of diabetes mellitus, heart conditions,
renal disease, and other chronic conditions.63
Students attending classes also faced physical risk and mental stress, which programs sought to
address through formal and informal approaches. While funding permitted, the FAU medical
school provided students with free or reduced-cost housing, but this was difficult to maintain
after the Salvation Government forced the school to relocate in early 2019. The school also tried
to mitigate the risk and stress of in-person examination. Instead of gathering in a single room for
tests, students were distributed in different locations. One student said, “This was an attempt to
help students feel less afraid of air strikes during the exam.”64

Challenges to Medical and Nursing Programs
1. Conflict conditions resulted in extreme shortages of experienced faculty and staff.
High levels of violence and subsequent displacement in northwest Syria have contributed to a
critical shortage of faculty and medical staff for the medical and nursing programs.
Educators indicated that this shortage caused two challenges: 1) in order to maintain functioning
programs, teachers were required to take on multiple roles, and 2) they were called upon to teach
outside of their field of expertise. Administrative leadership roles were filled by medical doctors
with no previous experience managing educational programs,65 and administrators reported
taking on additional administrative tasks, with one person often carrying out “the work of
three.”66 HCPs with no experience teaching were recruited to fill the faculty gap. An SBOMS
administrator explained that to compensate for a shortage of medical and nursing faculty, the
prerequisites for teaching were modified to be less strict. 67
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Faculty members described the need for proper training to help them learn to teach new subjects
that had not been previously offered or developed. A medical educator who had been asked to
teach outside his expertise described feeling that it would impact the quality of instruction
because he had to relearn the topic, study reference materials, and figure out how to teach the
subject to students.68 Another respondent, a vascular surgeon, explained that his surgical
expertise did not translate into natural skill in the classroom. “I was not taught how to teach
students vascular surgery. There were no initiatives to train us on how to teach students to learn
the material.”69
Another example of a forced change in roles came due to the high wartime birth rate in
northwest Syria, which increased demand for obstetrics instruction. 70 One educator described
how, at the request of the administration, she prepared course materials in a way that would
allow a nonspecialist to teach the topic. She explained, “Sometimes doctors working as educators
would say, ‘I do not know how to give a course on obstetrics.’ I would give them the medical
information they needed to know to be able to provide the lecture.” 71 She added that her
husband, an ophthalmologist, a medical specialist in eye and vision care, was asked to teach a
course on otolaryngology (ears, nose, throat) because no specialists in the area were available.
Additionally, hospitals in northwest Syria experienced a shortage of qualified nursing
professionals. A nursing administrator described how hospitals in opposition-held areas were
staffed with volunteers who had moved from government-controlled areas. The volunteers
wanted to obtain nursing degrees but had found that the formal public education programs in
their home areas had been closed to them. The administrator observed that while this volunteer
support was crucial, patient care may have suffered because volunteers “made many mistakes”
because they were undertrained. 72

2. Physical circumstances in northwest Syria required instructional changes, including
curricular adaptations and the adoption of remote and hybrid learning.
Prior to the onset of the conflict, medical schools were competitive, and students throughout the
region travelled to study medicine in Syria. 73 Many of the FAU faculty had taught in these
established programs and brought their expertise with them. However, in the northwest Syria
context, the established medical and nursing curricula were changed to address conflict
conditions, with an increased focus on the treatment of traumatic injuries. Additionally, curricula
were changed to serve prevailing community medical needs. On occasion, the curriculum was
changed due to a lack of instructional materials on a given topic.
Some educators structured their courses by recreating the curriculum from their own medical
student experience. Changes to the curriculum were either initiated by individual educators or
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made by the institution at the program level. While these curricular changes were described as
necessary and important, they also increased the potential omission of core content necessary for
complete training, a concern for faculty and students alike. Nonetheless, one respondent
described a service-driven approach to the changes in curriculum, articulating two goals:
We do not want graduates just to learn medicine; we want them to serve their country
regardless of financial incentive. We are trying to teach ethics, principles, and values so
students help their country and to direct the student to practical, helpful things…so that
graduates understand the reality when they go to work in a hospital. 74
In addition to curricular content changes to reflect prevailing wartime conditions, educators
described the need to update the curriculum to reflect current medical knowledge. Educators
described a variety of approaches, including individual faculty initiatives to seek out new
reference materials, especially those that were more current and provided information relevant to
teaching traumatic injuries in Syria. An educator at the FAU indicated that while the curriculum
for some courses was taken directly from Damascus or Aleppo University, he chose to seek out
his own references and translate them for the course he provided. 75 He explained, “For
physiology, I used the main reference material, which is Guyton, and we translated it, and I made
some additions to it and we discussed that material. There was no intervention from the
university.”76 In some cases, educators received curricular support from doctors, universities,
donors, and NGOs outside of Syria. These individuals and institutions were familiar with the
process of designing a course or yearly curriculum for each degree level of the program. The
FAU medical school reported creating academic committees to support faculty in updating their
curriculum.
A medical school educator described how wartime conditions changed the sequence and focus of
the curriculum at her institution. In this case, medical students focused on acute disease in the
first year, just as they would have prior to the conflict, but then transitioned directly to intensive
care unit (ICU) training. ICU training in normal times had been relatively limited, she noted,
“but during the conflict, for example, the mortality rate [is] 80% [which] is not acceptable.” 77
This pushed administrators and educators to design a curriculum that would prepare students to
provide the best trauma care in the context of frequent and severe air strikes and war injuries.
These attacks provided students and trainees with supplemental clinical opportunities to develop
their medical and nursing skills, while also meeting the medical needs of their community. On
occasion, these opportunities were immediate. “While we are giving them lectures,” one
educator said, “there would be air strikes on the hospital, and we would take them to the hospital,
about 10 kilometers away.”78
Respondents expressed concern that the curricular focus on trauma care, designed to reduce
mortality rates in the teaching hospital, resulted in less instruction in primary care and other basic
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aspects of medicine, such as cardiology, gastroenterology, neurology, dermatology, and
psychiatry.
Similarly, the Omar Bin Abd Alazeez Institute for Nursing had initially been based on the model
taught in the GoS-controlled areas but was altered to meet community needs. Students could
enter an intensive nursing assistant program, which delivered in six months the information
normally taught in a two-year program. The goal was to provide students with abridged versions
of all the relevant material and produce graduates to ensure that hospitals were quickly staffed
with qualified nurses. Over time, the nursing program was able to offer a two-year program of
study.
Some of the curricular changes were perceived as improving learning outcomes. According to
multiple respondents, the conflict provided a catalyst for revising and improving long-established
curricular materials from the public medical schools. One faculty member stated, “Our goal was
to establish a model better than what previously existed. We were focused on our curriculum and
teaching methods being better.”79 Some curricular changes were made in consultation with a
variety of stakeholders, including lessons from other regions in which ongoing conflict had also
affected medical and nursing education:
Part of it was independent, and part of it was speaking with stakeholders at health
directorates [of the SIG] and supporting organizations. But the larger part of it was our
own initiative, and we would look at some models in other areas that also experienced
conflicts, such as Gaza. They were besieged and had a continuous war. We took some of
their experiences to change our own curriculum. 80
In addition to changes made to improve learning outcomes, curricular changes were also in some
cases adopted to align with the political context or donor prerogatives. An administrator
described the process used in northwest Syria for updating the curriculum previously used at
Aleppo University to remove language associated with the Ba’ath Party. “Pro-regime,”
“nationalist” parts of the curriculum were removed; other parts of the curriculum were retained
as written; and some material was updated with help from colleagues at an American
university.81 In one instance, a respondent described the challenge of relying on stakeholders:
one donor requested that subjects such as psychological first aid and reproductive rights be
included, and the educator felt this took classroom time away from subjects that better prepared
students to treat patients and assist with births. 82 She expressed frustration with what she felt
were “arbitrary” additions to the curriculum based on donor-driven external funding.
Significantly, programs in northwest Syria were able to replicate one another’s improvements.
An educator with knowledge of both the nursing and residency programs explained that the
medical school was developed iteratively by evaluating each year’s program adaptations. 83 When
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relevant, the same adaptations were applied to other programs, including the residency, nursing,
and midwifery programs.
Remote and Hybrid Instruction
The FAU programs adopted forms of remote and hybrid learning in response to the unstable
security environment. Administrators and educators reported that remote learning served three
important purposes: 1) preventing large gatherings that might be targeted by air strikes resulting
in high faculty and student casualties; 2) accessing international medical and nursing educators
online to offset a lack of in-country faculty for core courses; and 3) increasing the variety of
specializations and elective materials available to students through international instruction.
When air strikes and active fighting rendered physical access to classrooms impossible, sessions
had to be cancelled, which made it difficult to maintain a regular semester or course schedules. 84
Destruction in Aleppo
Photo: Sana Tarabishi/ICRC

When air strikes escalated, in-person instruction was suspended for long periods. Some students
explained that their course schedules were extended to a full year with minimal breaks in order to
make up for the lost time when they were unable to meet in person. The risks of traditional
classroom instruction in Syria were made clear by a nursing educator and administrator who
relied on in-person instruction at a new nursing institute. Shortly after the course commenced, an
air strike hit the building in which it was housed, injuring him and killing a student. After this,
the program suspended operation and the enrolled students left. The institute then relocated to a
more remote part of northwest Syria and recruited a new cohort of nursing students. 85
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The FAU medical school attempted to send students across the border to southern Turkey to
receive training from Syrian doctors and educators who had relocated there, as well as from
Syrian doctors who had traveled to Turkey from elsewhere in the diaspora in order to provide
short courses. Cross-border travel was difficult, expensive, and potentially dangerous for
students, however, so this was not a practical option for all students enrolled in the program.
A medical student explained that adopting remote instruction not only increased physical
security, but allowed the institute to address the lack of providers in northwest Syria capable of
serving as teachers: “When the administration did not find the right educators here, they offered
the course online.”86 A faculty member serving as an administrator indicated that online
education “is increasing greatly because we do not have professional, qualified practicing
doctors who can give these lectures physically in Syria. Instead, we have been able to access
doctors abroad, especially in Europe, the U.S., and the Gulf.” The messaging application
WhatsApp was used to create groups to support local instructors without prior teaching
experience. “We would take the best educators we could find on the ground,” the administrator
continued, “and support them through online interaction with academic educators abroad.” 87
Educators described receiving support from academic peers abroad when teaching a course in
which they lacked expertise. These peers provided remote support and assistance with course
materials. A female medical student described learning from educators supported in this manner:
“They would have someone assigned to the course, but that person would not have the full
information, so they would work with educators abroad, who would prepare really good material
for us to learn.”88
At times faculty shortages meant the university could not offer required courses. The medical
school at FAU helped students connect with Syrian doctors abroad who provided required
courses online.89 Students accessed online lectures, both synchronously (real-time instruction)
and asynchronously (lectures recorded and shared with students to watch on their own time). The
schools employed videoconferencing software to present online lectures and used a variety of
platforms, including Skype, Zoom, GoToMeeting, and WebEx. Students indicated that while
these online course delivery solutions allowed them to access required course content, some felt
their inability to engage directly with educators had a negative impact on the learning
experience. They acknowledged that remote learning was a beneficial resource given the
constraints, but some noted that they still lacked opportunity to observe doctors in their clinical
practice and receive instruction on bedside patient care.
Students, resident physicians, and health professionals hoping to continue their medical
education all encountered difficulties accessing critical material provided by partner
organizations and peer institutions in English. Most health education systems around the world
employ medical English in coursework, but the Syrian system teaches medicine and all other
health professions in Arabic.90 Online content was primarily provided by Western universities, 91
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and most often delivered in English. 92 The majority of individuals indicated that insufficient
English-language exposure posed a significant barrier to accessing the curriculum. Although in
one case a training program employed an English-Arabic interpreter,93 often course offerings
provided only in English did not have formal translation; instead, medical students fluent in
English provided informal translation for their non-English-speaking peers. Occasionally
instruction was delivered in Arabic but in dialects that the Syrian students had difficulty
understanding.94
Language proved a critical barrier to learning for many students. When remote instructors were
unable to offer courses in Arabic, some students were unable to access the material at all. 95
Educators noted that their students’ lack of academic English impacted their ability to study. 96
Some faculty addressed this by teaching their students English medical terminology. 97
Insufficient English presented problems not just for students, but for residents as well. A faculty
member involved in resident education explained that because the reference materials and exam
questions were in English, the residency program had changed the language of instruction to
English, “but some of the residents had graduated from medical schools in the GoS-controlled
part of Syria, where all instruction was in Arabic.” He added that “A lot of residents are finding
this hard.”98

Health center in northern Homs
Photo: Pawel Krzysiek/ICRC

3. Educators and students reported concerns about the quality of teaching and learning
despite efforts to mitigate resource and other constraints.
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Although the program and the curriculum were adapted to the challenging northwest Syrian
context, numerous constraints nonetheless impacted the quality of the education. Respondents
reported that while these issues did not prevent students from advancing their medical education,
they created additional obstacles to learning. The primary constraints were lack of or intermittent
internet connectivity and a paucity of up-to-date textbooks and other teaching materials.
Administrators reported difficulty in maintaining and measuring attendance.
Internet Connectivity
Educational activities, such as accessing books and reference materials, conducting research, and
transmitting exam questions, were conducted online. Students accessed remote educational
offerings using internet- and mobile phone–based applications. However, access was limited by
poor telecommunications infrastructure, the expense of accessing the internet, and scarce
computer equipment. All respondents indicated that internet connectivity posed difficulty, in
terms of both availability and cost. Even when classroom sessions were prerecorded, students
reported that downloading the lectures was difficult and expensive. Connectivity was further
impacted by variations in regional infrastructure, GoS attempts to cut off internet access, 99 and
disruptions caused by active fighting. One of the medical students who had studied at the FAU
branch campus in besieged eastern Ghouta 100 but later relocated to northwest Syria reported,
“Sometimes we are affected because the internet is cut off, or some students do not have access
to the internet because it is expensive, like when we were besieged.” 101
The lack of computers further hindered students’ ability to learn remotely. An educator based in
the U.S. who prepared lectures for students by sending PowerPoint slides supplemented with
voice recordings noted, “Many students do not have laptops and use their phones, but seeing the
slides and listening to them on your phone is a little difficult.” 102
Lack of Materials and Equipment
The surveyed institutions all lacked sufficient instructional materials, such as medical supplies
and equipment, textbooks, and even paper on which to print course materials. In one case,
though, an administrator described the lack of access to books as a more pressing challenge, and
was able to make the texts available by printing PDF copies.
Medical equipment for instruction was often costly and not easily accessible. One respondent
explained, “The theoretical part of education was not affected at all. For practice, logistics were
weak. Now we have adapted a little, but there is still an urgent need for medical equipment in the
labs.”103 In some cases, the lack of required medical supplies or equipment forced educators to
alter the curriculum. When equipment was available, it could easily be destroyed in the conflict.
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An administrator explained that investment in equipment often felt futile in the face of air strikes.
The medical and nursing programs received funding from donors to purchase important and
expensive medical equipment, only to see it destroyed in GoS attacks, either while in transit or
on-site. Educators explained that as a result of these shortages, residents and students often did
not learn how to use basic medical equipment such as cardiac monitors and mechanical
ventilators.
Attendance Policies
Despite the adoption of remote learning, some aspects of medical training of necessity continued
to be taught in person, but this was complicated when medical and nursing facilities, including
teaching facilities, were targeted. Programs were forced to accommodate students’ periodic
inability to physically attend classes or trainings due to force-on-force fighting and air strikes. In
one program, attendance was required at least 80% of the time, but this was adjusted to 60%, in
recognition of the limitations on students’ mobility.104 Another program had strict attendance
requirements: 75% of classroom lectures and 95% of hospital trainings. 105 However, a review
committee could allow up to 35% absenteeism, depending on the individual student’s
circumstances.
Students under siege required additional exceptions for both length of training and testing
locations. In besieged areas such as Ghouta or Homs, “the length of the residency, if the doctor
demonstrated [that he or she] acquired all the necessary skills, would be reduced by a proportion
that does not exceed 20% from the full length of residency requirement.” 106 When eastern
Aleppo was cut off by GoS forces in 2016, the FAU medical school cooperated with another
institution in the besieged area, arranging for it to host a medical student who needed to sit for
final examinations but could not pass the blockade to reach the FAU. The student explained,
“The medical school let us take the exams in Aleppo while it was besieged,” 107 adding that of all
the students who were caught in the siege during the winter break, this student was the only one
who took the exam and continued medical education, while others terminated their status as
medical students.
4. A viable path to obtaining accreditation for these programs has not yet been
established, leaving institutions vulnerable and students concerned about the value,
recognition, and official accreditation of their academic work.
Accreditation is the process of evaluating a teaching institution’s quality and credentials,
according to a defined set of criteria and procedures. In Syria, the Ministry of Higher Education
and Scientific Research oversees accreditation; universities outside of the GoS-controlled areas
are not accredited. A critical barrier to educating a health care workforce was the students’ worry
that a degree from an unaccredited medical school would not be recognized outside northwest
Syria, much less internationally. Most of the respondents noted that students were uncertain
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about their futures upon obtaining a degree from an unaccredited medical university. In pursuit
of an accredited degree, some students attempted to access their education in governmentcontrolled areas, despite personal risk. 108 Concerns about meeting accreditation requirements
contributed to curricular development in the programs in opposition-held areas. One educator
said that accreditation and degree recognition was an explicit factor in program design:
Yes, the university administration and the faculty changed parts of the curriculum to align
with international standards, to help with the university’s accreditation. As you know,
legally there is no accreditation for this university. We adhere to international standards
so that a country can accredit our program for graduates.109
While producing competent HCPs is critical to all health education systems, there is little
published research demonstrating that accreditation per se results in producing more highly
skilled doctors and thereby improving population health. 110 Experts have called for an
independent regional accreditation authority in the Middle East and North Africa, but such a
committee does not yet exist. 111 Academic institutions operating outside GoS-held territory
struggle with the problem of accreditation, which “is always a barrier for students,” an
administrator said. “Who will accept their degree since it is not accredited outside of the area?
Students feel concerned that no matter how much they study, no one will recognize their
education.”112
FAU graduates support the local community
Photo: Free Aleppo University

In northwest Syria at the time of data collection, only the FAU medical school and the Omar Bin
Abd Alazeez Nursing Institute were accredited by the SIG, which permits graduates of the
programs to practice in the area. 113 While health care institutions and facilities in the oppositionheld areas accept the FAU degree, its utility depends on the SIG’s maintaining governance of
northwest Syria. If the SIG loses control, students and graduates may also lose recognition of
their credentials. A student at FAU summarized concern about the value of the degree in light of
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the move from Idlib, where the Salvation Government took power in early 2019. “We are trying
to hold on to the university and everything related to it,” the student said. “[M]ore than a hundred
students travel a long distance to get here.” The students were motivated by the SIG’s
recognition of the degree, but the respondent said the government should not stop there: “The
[SIG] needs to work harder to get us accreditation.”114
FAU administrators reported that they are working with the SIG to secure recognition of their
graduates’ degrees in Turkey. Outside of northwest Syria, recognition depends on the willingness
of other institutions and governments to evaluate and accept the credentials and completed
coursework. The legal framework for this kind of evaluation varies, although most often national
ministries of higher education are responsible for these determinations. Therefore, the
international validity of an FAU degree will depend on the willingness of a given host country’s
government to recognize it. The recognition process is often limited by a country’s capacity for
evaluation of prior learning, a time-intensive process requiring technical expertise, and this first
requires political will.
Respondents indicated awareness that a hostile government — whether the GoS in Damascus or
the HTS’s Salvation Government in Idlib — could withhold recognition of medical and nursing
degrees as a way to discipline its critics. The faculty, administrators, residents, and students
interviewed all demonstrated a comprehensive understanding of the legal and political
limitations of accreditation. While they expressed uneasiness that their credentials might not be
recognized in the long term, they also emphasized the programs’ importance in creating
opportunities to study and specialize in health care. Most importantly, they are dedicated to
providing necessary medical services to save the civilian lives caught in the path of this war.
Nonetheless, as long as FAU goes without accreditation, the risk remains that students’ full
course of study — difficult even in normal times, and extremely challenging in wartime — may
go unrecognized.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
This report illustrates the various challenges that faculty, students, and administrators at medical
and nursing schools in northwest Syria have experienced. For a decade, the Syrian government
has demonstrated unwillingness to engage in meaningful political dialogue. Despite UN
Resolution 2254 (2015), which calls for ceasefire and political settlement, and Resolution 2286
(2016), which condemns attacks against medical facilities and personnel in conflict situations,
the Syrian government continues to target medical and nursing teaching facilities in northwest
Syria. One of the most important recommendations is therefore to create an accreditation
mechanism that functions outside of GoS control.
The authors’ recommendations below include concrete steps that can be taken toward supporting
the Syrian HCP pipeline. However difficult, these steps merit serious consideration given the
enormity of the health care crisis unfolding in Syria.
International organizations and agencies, including UNHCR, UNDP, WHO, the World
Bank, and UNESCO, and their partner organizations:
• Engage international accreditation experts to draft clear criteria on which accreditation
may be based for medical and nursing programs and establish a model process.
• Convene proceedings regarding the establishment of an independent regional
accreditation body for the health-sciences sector in the Middle East and North Africa.
• Facilitate partnerships with international accredited programs to provide training and
remote support for medical and nursing programs in northwest Syria, and to ensure
continuity of programming during the accreditation process.
• Promote the training of health care providers and other essential workers throughout
Syria.
• Allocate financial resources and capacity-building support to institutions engaged in
providing educational programs that train health care providers.
• Facilitate collaboration and coordination among all stakeholders in education for health
professions to address the current context as well as medium- and long-term strategies.
• Provide management support to administrators of health care education programs at
Syrian higher-education institutions.
• Ensure that education-cluster meetings prioritize education in health professions by
providing curricular support and creating health-sciences scholarships.
• Develop a case study based on the Syrian experience, with a focus on leadership, remote
learning, educator training, and approaches to ensure internet connectivity, for use in
current and future regions where health care education is interrupted by conflict.
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Institutional and private donors:
• Prioritize higher-education efforts that produce a local health care workforce, including
supporting diaspora and displaced groups that already provide remote services and
support to Syrian medical and nursing faculty and students.
• Fund psychosocial support for health care educators, students, and workers to address
acute and chronic psychological and emotional distress.
• Allocate sufficient and sustained investment to support medical and nursing school
development, in addition to postgraduate specialization and residency training programs,
in particular focusing on:
o up-to-date medical textbooks and reference materials;
o curriculum and faculty development;
o technology support to improve online education, remote learning, and affordable
internet access;
o hardware for remote learning, such as laptops or tablets and reliable low-cost
internet connectivity;
o scholarships for university students to fund access to technological resources,
such as laptops or tablets, for learning outside of classrooms;
o translation services for educational materials in non-Arabic languages;
o development and maintenance of a secure software platform and the infrastructure
necessary to document requirements for program accreditation.
• Expand financial support for exchange programs and academic collaborations within the
Middle East and North Africa, as well as globally.
• Increase financial support for universities outside Syria to offer remote online courses
and educational support to medical and nursing programs in northwest Syria.
Medical and nursing schools:
• Integrate relevant accreditation requirements, materials, and infrastructure into existing
programs to ensure compliance with established minimum standards for accreditation.
• Support university administrators and faculty in their response to the evolving dynamics
of the conflict in Syria that impact student access to education.
• Support training of educators working in health education programs in Syria by:
o providing practitioners with teaching techniques for medical and nursing
instruction;
o developing course content, skill building, and exam materials (especially for
faculty learning to teach new subjects);
o supporting educators to update curricula.
• Assist with modifying curricula to meet wartime needs, such as for trauma and critical
care training, and help develop curricula for continuing medical education post-conflict.
• Create inclusive, hybrid, and asynchronous programming to give health care students in
conflict settings access to learning.
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CONCLUSION
The conflict in Syria has been ongoing for a decade. Although the numbers of graduates in the
health professions since 2012 are not publicly available, widespread reports indicate a drastic
decrease in medical and nursing students as well as providers. A solution to the conflict is
essential to civilian stability, peace, and healing, especially for the communities who have faced
years of displacement and violation of their human rights. In the absence of political solutions,
many uprooted Syrians have organized a functioning health care and higher-education system, as
they recognize that educating health care providers is critical to addressing the public health
needs both during the conflict and after it ends.
Thousands of students are estimated to have enrolled in programs in northwest Syria, despite their
lack of national or international recognition or accreditation. Even with significant challenges to inperson instruction, medical and nursing schools at these institutions are producing graduates who
can join the Syrian health care workforce. Local, diaspora, and displaced educators have all played
important roles in increasing the vital HCP workforce in the country.
The current global COVID-19 pandemic, as well as natural and man-made disasters throughout
modern history, demonstrate that interruptions to education demand new pedagogical approaches
and flexibility. Syrian medical and nursing schools have already experienced many of the issues
now faced by students and educators all over the world. Students and faculty alike raised valid
concerns about quality assurance within programs, yet the commitment to meet international
standards of instruction is clear. While the development of health education programs in nonGoS-controlled areas faces profound physical, logistical, and financial challenges, learning has
continued, and students who transferred in from accredited medical programs have graduated
and are working as young practitioners in these underserved areas.
To rebuild civic institutions in post-conflict Syria, it will be essential to address public health
needs, the health care system, and the higher-education system. The educational initiatives
discussed above are important foundations on which international actors can base future efforts
to stabilize Syrian society. These programs represent an important opportunity for donors and
UN actors to support a local solution that addresses a key component of Syria’s public health
emergency: the creation of a stable and well-trained health care workforce.
Syria has been called one of the world’s worst modern humanitarian crises. By investing in
health care education programs, international donors, governments, and partners can contribute
to its recovery. While the path forward in a post-conflict setting remains distant and uncertain,
local experts in northwest Syria have focused on medical and nursing education. In this respect,
they have already begun to pave the way for a Syrian recovery. The support of donors,
governments, international agencies and universities, will be necessary to provide lasting
recognition of their efforts, creating a window of hope.
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APPENDIX
The questionnaire below was translated to Arabic and used to conduct the interviews through
KoBo Toolbox Data Collection. KoBo offers a skip-logic function that adapts the questionnaire
based on the interviewees’ responses. Additionally, there were four main categories of
respondents based on their role in the medical or nursing program (administrator, educator,
student, resident), and only relevant questions appeared for each category.
X01 Informed consent: Hello, my name is _________ and I work with__________, an
organization that studies how humanitarians work. Our team is speaking with faculty,
administrators, and graduates of nursing and medical schools, as well as other stakeholders such
as Ministry officials and non-governmental organizations, to understand how these institutions
have adapted to problems caused by violence. Today I’d like to ask you some questions about
medical and nursing higher education from the start of the conflict [Note to the enumerator:
Please list out the date of the conflict to specify the range of the conflict]
X02.1 We would like to understand the strategies medical and nursing educators used to
continue teaching during the conflict, and how the country has been able to build strong medical
and nursing programs.
X03 There is no right or wrong answer to these questions, and you may decline to answer any
question. I would like to hear about your experiences and insights into what is most needed to
support and maintain health education programs so that students can graduate and enter the
healthcare workforce. We know that strategies may be required to help keep educational
programs running during a conflict, and we want to learn how to make this process easier. We
are also interested in how student participation in health education is impacted during times of
conflict, and their careers after they complete their studies.
X03.0 What we learn from these interviews will be used to help inform the design of the medical
and/or nursing program. There will be no direct benefits to speaking with me, but your
participation will contribute to the understanding of the context for medical and nursing
programs, which we hope will improve the overall situation for medical and nursing students in
institutions affected by conflict.
X04 We will keep all information you share with us confidential and will identify respondents by
code. All personally identifying information will be kept safe.
X05 The interview will be conducted in private, with only an investigator (and an interpreter
present if needed). . We will not provide names or any identifying information when recounting
information. The interview will last no more than 60 minutes. At the end, please let us know
what questions we might have missed, or ways to improve.
X06 Do you have any questions at this point? (Y/N)
X06_1 if yes, please raise your questions here:
X07 Would you like to participate? (Y/N)
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X07_0 Thank you very much for your time.
A00 Thank you again for agreeing to speak with me. I would like to begin by asking you some
short questions about yourself.
A01 If I may ask, in what year were you born?
A02 What is your sex?
• Male
• Female
• Other
A02_1 If other, please describe:
A03 Did you graduate from a medical or nursing program? (Y/N)
Education History (Medical or Nursing Graduates)
A03_1 What is the name of the school you attend(ed)? (fill in the blank)
A03_3 When did you enter your program? (numerical fill in the blank)
A03_2 What year did you graduate? (numerical fill in the blank)
Hint: for current students this will be the year they will graduate
A03_4 How did you choose to study in this program?
Hint: Select all that apply
•
•
•
•
•
•

Only program in which accepted
Cost
Proximity
Reputation
Only program available
Other

A03.0 What is the highest level of education you have completed?
Hint: select medical specialization if the person has completed residency as the highest degree
after the bachelor’s medical degree
• High school diploma
• Bachelor’s medical degree
• Bachelor’s degree (all other)
• Master’s degree
• Doctoral degree
• Medical specialization (residency)
A03_0 Other (Specify)
A04 What was your role during the conflict period?
• Student
• Resident
• Faculty
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•
•
•

University administrator
Support staff
Other

A04.1 Respondent was an administrator and/or faculty member during the conflict.
A04_1 Please describe what your role was like during the conflict
A05 Has your role changed from what it was during the conflict? (Y/N)
A05_1 (skip logic - if yes) What is your role now?
A05_2 Please describe:
Consent to discuss student experience
A05_2 In addition to discussing your experience as an administrator and faculty member, are
you willing to discuss your experience as a student? (Y/N)
A05_2.0 In addition to discussing your experience as a faculty member, are you willing to
discuss your experience as a student? (Y/N)
A05_2.1 In addition to discussing your experience as an administrator, are you willing to discuss
your experience as a student? (Y/N)
A05_2.2 Consent to discuss student experience given (select if yes for skip logic)
A.06 Now I am going to ask you some questions about the history of your program. (for skip
logic – all respondent categories)
A.06.01 When was the program established? (Select one only)
• Program existed prior to the conflict
• Program created in response to the conflict
• Program existed prior to the conflict, but priorities or mandate shifted in response to the
conflict
• I don’t know
• Other
A.06.02 How was the program formed? (Select one only)
• Initiated by government or ministry of education
• Initiated by faculty/administrators
• Initiated by students
• Initiated by an outside group (NGO/INGO, diaspora groups, private foundation)
• I don’t know
• Other
A.06.03 Approximately how many students are in the program? (Question should be an open
numerical option)
A0.6 When did you become involved in this program? (Select one only)
• Prior to the start of the conflict
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•
•

During the conflict
After the conflict ended (if applicable to the context)

A06 Was this program created in response to the conflict? (Y/N/Don’t know)
A06_1 Are there similar programs created in response to the conflict in this country? (Y/N/Don’t
know)
A06_2 Can you please identify them? (List the programs)
B01 Thank you. Now I would like to ask you some general questions about your experience with
health education in conflict.
B01_0 Did the conflict directly impact your program? (Y/N)
B01_1 What factors made it possible for your program to avoid being impacted? (Select all that
apply)
• Existing infrastructure of the university
• External resources from diaspora community
• External foreign resources and support
• People/individual efforts of the community
• People/individual efforts of faculty
• People/individual efforts of administrators
• People/individual efforts of support staff
• People/individual efforts of the diaspora community
• Changing to a new location to mitigate impact of conflict
• Conflict was in different location from the university
• Other
Direct Impact on Health Education
B01_2 How did the conflict impact your program? (Select all that apply)
• Ministry does not recognize program
• Physical attacks on civilians
• Infrastructure attacks (on buildings and area of school)
• Fear of attacks on the medical or nursing school
• Development of medical courses specific to heath in conflict
• Development of post-conflict studies
• Social tensions in the classroom from issues related to the conflict
• Other
B01_3 What were the biggest obstacles to studying health sciences during the conflict? (Select
all that apply)
• Limited Mobility from violence (e.g. due to check points, siege, fear of attacks)
• Limited mobility due to lack of transportation services (buses, cars, etc.)
• Financial impact
• Location of the university
• Lack of university human resources
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•
•
•

Lack of infrastructure
Lack of medical materials
Other

B01_4 What were the biggest obstacles to studying health sciences during the conflict? (Select
all that apply)
• Limited Mobility from violence (e.g. due to check points, siege, fear of attacks)
• Limited mobility due to lack of transportation services (buses, cars, etc.)
• Financial impact
• Location of the university
• Lack of university human resources
• Lack of infrastructure
• Lack of medical materials
• Other
B01_5 What did your program do to address the obstacles? (Select all that apply)
• Used external resources from other governments
• Use external resources from international organizations
• Use external resources from diaspora communities
• Provide transportation services
• Reduce class attendance requirements
• Rely on people/individual efforts of faculty
• Rely on people/individual efforts of support staff
• Provide scholarships or financial resources
• Change the classroom location
• The university did not do anything to address the obstacles
• Other
B02 What were the biggest obstacles to delivering health education during conflict? (Select all
that apply)
• Limited Mobility from violence (e.g. due to check points, siege, fear of attacks)
• Limited mobility due to lack of transportation services (buses, cars, etc.)
• Financial impact
• Location of the university
• Lack of university human resources
• Lack of infrastructure
• Lack of medical materials
• Other
B02_1_1What were the program priorities in addressing the obstacles?
• Providing secure transportation services
• Financial support
• Securing a location with decreased violence from the conflict
• Increasing human resources
• Improving university infrastructure
• Obtaining more medical materials
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•
•

I do not know
Other

B02_1_2 Did your school develop a strategic plan to respond to obstacles related to the conflict?
(Y/No/Do not know)
B02_1_3 Why not? (Select all that apply)
• Lack of time
• Lack of material resources
• Lack of human resources
• Limited experience developing strategic plans
• I don’t know
• Other
B02_1_4 What were the components of the strategic plan? (Select all that apply)
• Addressing funding shortages
• Addressing faculty shortages
• Addressing staff shortages
• Addressing student shortages
• Addressing political obstacles
• Addressing security obstacles
• I don’t know
• Other
B03 What most contributed to the success of your program? (Select all that apply)
• Existing infrastructure
• External resources from foreign groups
• External resources from diaspora groups
• Strategic plan and response of administration to the challenges
• People/individual efforts of faculty
• People/individual efforts of administrators
• People/individual efforts of support staff
• Change in location of the program buildings
• I do not know
• Other
B04.1 E.g. Did [list any of the political agreements or peaceful elections initiative taken during
the conflict] have an effect on your program?
B04.1.0 Which of the following had an effect on your program? (Select all that apply)
• No ceasefire agreement between parties in conflict
• Ceasefire agreement between parties in conflict
• No ceasefire agreement between parties in conflict
• Enforcement of the rule of law
• Lack of enforcement of the rule of law (corruption, injustice, etc.)
• Groups having positive attitudes towards peace
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Groups having negative attitudes towards peace
Peace Process Effect having a positive effect
Peace Process Effect having a negative effect
Coexistence and tolerance among warring parties
I don’t know
Other

B04_1 Why has there been no effect? (Select all that apply)
•
Flawed agreement
•
Ineffective
•
Difficult to implement
•
Lack of enforcement mechanism
•
Breach of agreement
•
I don’t know
•
Other
B04_2 How would you describe the effect? (Select one)
•
Political process increased ability of the program to train medical professionals
•
Political process decreased ability of the program to train medical professionals
•
Political process resulted in no changes and the conflict’s impact on education
•
Other
C00 Do you know about the financial administration of your program? (Y/N)
Knowledge of Financial Administration (Administrator and/or Faculty)
C01 Did your program receive financial support from the Ministry of Health or Education during
the conflict period? (Y/N/I do not know)
C02 What was the funding model for the program during the conflict? (Select all that apply)
• Government funding
• External (foreign) funding from governments
• External (foreign) funding from diaspora communities
• External (foreign) funding from international organizations (including foundations and
charity)
• Ad hoc funding
• I don’t know
• Other
C03 During the conflict, did your institution try to engage with external funders, such as
foundations and the private sector? (Y/N/I do not know)
C04 Did you have staff designated or available to support the administration in finding resources
and communicating with donors and partners? (Y/N/I do not know)
C05 Who engaged in funding activities? (Select all that apply)
• University administrators
• Faculty
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•
•
•
•
•

Staff
Students
Community volunteers
I don’t know
Other

C06 What can you tell me about this approach?
E04 Did your institution make any changes to its curriculum standards as a result of the conflict?
(Y/N)
Curriculum Changes (Administrator and/or Faculty)
E04_1 What were the changes? (Select all that apply)
• Removed courses because of conflict
• Added courses because of conflict
• Increased clinical curriculum requirements because of conflict
• Decreased clinical curriculum requirements because of conflict
• Changes to the reference materials because of conflict
• I don’t know
• Other
E04_2 Did your institution independently take the initiative to make the changes? (Y/N/Don’t
know)
E04_3 Can you describe this process? (Select all that apply)
• Review body formulated to oversee changes
• Provost made a unilateral decision
• Faculty consensus
• I don’t know
• Other
E04_4 Were the changes made as a result of actions taken on the part of the government, for
example the Ministry of Education, or the Secretariat of Education? (Y/N/Don’t know)
E04_5 Can you describe the process that resulted in the changes? (Select all that apply)
• Review body formulated to oversee the changes
• Ministry of Education unilateral decision
• Request by the health ministry
• I don’t know
• Other
Credentials and Transcripts (Administrators only)
F01 Thank you for your patience. Now I would like to ask you some questions about
credentialing and record keeping.
F02 Were any changes made in the degree granting or the credentialing process for your program
or institution as a result of the conflict? (Y/N)
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F02_1 What were the changes to the credentialing process?
• Change in credit hour or other measurement
• Change in minimum requirements for program
• Change in minimum requirements for documentation
• Changes in the classroom attendance requirements
• Changes in the clinical attendance requirements
• I don’t know
• Other
F02_2 Were they considered?
F02_3 If yes, please explain:
• Considered but rejected in full
• Considered but partially rejected
• I don’t know
• Other
F03 Did the conflict impact the way records or transcripts were kept? (Y/N/Don’t know)
F03_1 Please describe: (Select all that apply)
• Shift to paper transcript
• Shift to open source online
• Shift to private server
• Shift to another digital tool
• Shift in financial model (fee for transcript)
• I don’t know
• Other
F04 Did the conflict impact the students' ability to access their academic records? (Y/N/Don’t
know)
F04_1 What was the system for student access to academic records?
• Student makes paper request
• Student logs onto website
• Student pays for access
• Student provides political or other affiliation for access
• No system in place for student access to academic records
• Student contacts identified staff
• I don’t know
• Other
F05 Did the conflict cause any modifications of the national requirements to practice as a
healthcare professional? (Y/N/Don’t know)
F05_1 Can you please describe these modifications?
• National requirements for medical professionals changed to make practice easier
• National requirements for medical professionals changed to make practice more restricted
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•
•
•
•

National requirements for nursing professionals changed to make practice easier
National requirements for nursing professionals changed to make practice more restricted
I don’t know
Other

E01 Now I'd like to ask you about research opportunities.
E02 Did the conflict impact research at your institution? (Y/N/Don’t know)
Research Impacts
E02_1 In what ways was research impacted by conflict? (Select all that apply)
• Impact on faculty research
• Impact on institutional research
• Impact on student research
• N/A because no prior institutional research
• I don’t know
• Other
E02_2 What was done in response? (Select all that apply)
• Faculty explored other ways to conduct research
• Institution explore other ways to conduct research
• Students used personal funds for their own research
• External resources provided support for research
• No response on any part
• Research was not prioritized because of the conflict
• N/A because no prior institutional research
• I don’t know
• Other
E02_3 How did this impact you? (Select one)
• Decrease in personal research activities
• Increase in personal research activities
• Prevented personal research activities
• Changes to research agenda
• N/A because no prior research
• I don’t know
• Other
E02_3.1 How did this impact you? (Select one)
• Decrease in personal research activities
• Increase in personal research activities
• Prevented personal research activities
• Changes to research agenda
• N/A because no prior research
• I don’t know
• Other
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E03 How did it affect student education? (Select all that apply)
• Decreased ability for students to conduct research due to resources
• Students unable to conduct research due to their personal time constraints
• Students unable to complete degree/training requirements because of changes to research
• No impact
• I don’t know
• Other
G00 I'd like to ask you now about student outcomes. (for administrators and faculty)
G01 Did the conflict impact enrollment in your program? (Y/N/Don’t know)
G01_1 What was the impact? (Select all that apply)
• Institutional capacity to enroll decreased
• Institutional capacity to enroll increased
• Individual capacity to enroll decreased
• Individual capacity to enroll increased
• I don’t know
• Other
G02 Did the conflict impact class attendance? (Y/N/Don’t know)
G02_1 How did it impact class attendance? (Select one)
• Decreased attendance
• Attendance stayed roughly the same
• Means of attendance changed( e.g. webinars) but numbers stayed roughly the same
• Means of attendance changed( e.g. webinars) and numbers decreased
• Attendance only decreased during increased violence but otherwise remained the same
• I don’t know
• Other
G02_2 How did you address it? (Select all that apply)
• Changed physical location of classes
• Students completed work remotely/ asynchronously
• Classes conducted using Internet
• Used both in class and online resources
• I don’t know
• Other
Student Outcomes (Administrators and/or Faculty)
G03 Did the conflict impact students' ability to study? (Y/N/Don’t know)
G03_1 What coping strategies did faculty and students use? (Select all that apply)
• Prayer or religious devotion
• Meditation
• Help others
• Exercise
• Formal or informal counseling
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Talk with social network
Spending time with family and friends
Spending time outdoors
I don’t know
There were no coping strategies
Other

G04 Did students move elsewhere because of the conflict? (Y/N)
G04_1 Where did they move? (Select one)
• Rural area
• Peri-urban area
• Internally Displaced Persons Camp
• Suburb
• Urban area
• Other country
• I Don’t know
• Other
G04_1.0 What happened after they moved? (Select one)
• Found work in another country
• Went to study in another country
• Left studies
• Found work inside country
• Internally displaced but continued previous activities
• Not working or studying
• I don’t know
• Other
G05 Did the conflict impact graduation rates? (Y/N/Don’t know)
G05_2 Please describe the impact: (Select one)
• Decreased graduation rates
• Increased graduation rates
• Took longer to complete studies
• I don’t know
• Other
G06 What policies were put in place to address the conflict's impact on students? (Select all that
apply)
• Program adopts formal policy
• Institution adopts formal policy
• Individual instructor adopts informal policy
• Institution adopts informal policy
• Program adopts informal policy
• No policies put in place
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•
•

I don’t know
Other

GX Now I'd like to ask you about any impact the conflict may have had on your experience as a
student.
GX.0 Now I'd like to ask you about any impact the conflict may have had on your experience as
a student.
G09 Did the conflict impact your ability to study? (Y/N)
G09.0 Did the conflict impact your ability to study? (Y/N)
G09_1 What coping strategies did you use?
• Prayer or religious devotion
• Meditation
• Help others
• Exercise
• Formal or informal counseling
• Talk with social network
• Spending time with family and friends
• Spending time outdoors
• I did not have any coping strategies
• I don’t know
• Other
G10 Did you move elsewhere while you were a student because of the conflict? (Y/N)
G10.0 Did you move elsewhere while you were a student because of the conflict? (Y/N)
G10_1 Where did you move? (Select one)
• Rural area
• Peri-urban area
• Internally Displaced Persons Camp
• Suburb
• Urban area
• Other country
• I Don’t know
• Other
G10_1.0 What happened after you moved? (Select one)
• Found work in another country
• Went to study in another country
• Left studies
• Found work inside country
• Internally displaced but continued previous activities
• Not working or studying
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•
•

I don’t know
Other

G11 Did the conflict impact how long it took you to finish your degree? (Y/N)
G11.0 Did the conflict impact how long it took you to finish your degree? (Y/N)
G11_2 Please explain: (Select all that apply)
• More time to finish
• Shortened time to finish
• Unable to finish due to conflict
• Other
G12 What policies did your institution put in place to address the conflict's impact on you and
your fellow students?
• Program adopts formal policy
• Institution adopts formal policy
• Individual instructor adopts informal policy
• Institution adopts informal policy
• Program adopts informal policy
• No policies put in place
• I don’t know
• Other
Graduate Providers to conflict affected populations (Administrators and/or Faculty)
G07 Did graduates play a role in addressing health care deficits in conflict affected areas?
(Y/N/Don’t know)
G07_1 How would you describe their role? (Select one)
• Students volunteer as healthcare providers
• Students employed as healthcare providers
• Students provide healthcare as part of their education
• I don’t know
• Other
G08 What modifications to their education could be made to enhance their effectiveness in
providing healthcare in conflict affected areas?
• Add trauma-specific coursework
• Add humanitarian-specific coursework
• Add emergency medicine coursework
• Add patient communication guidelines
• Add personal safety guidelines
• I don’t know
• Other
G13.1 Did you participate in any kind of post graduate social service program to deliver
healthcare in rural areas? (Y/N)
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G13.1.0 (if yes) Were you sent to a part of the country affected by the conflict? (Y/N)
G13_1.1 After graduation, did you provide health care in a conflict affected area outside of a
social service program?
G13_2 Did your education and training prepare you to provide health care in a conflict affected
setting? (Y/N)
G13_2.0 (if yes) Please describe: (Select all that apply)
• Clinical education sufficiently prepared me
• Academic education sufficiently prepared me
• I learned how to interact with vulnerable populations
• Other
G13 3.0 (if no) Please describe: (Select all that apply)
• Clinical education did not prepare me
• Academic education did not prepare me
• I was not taught how to interact with vulnerable populations
• Other
H00 In your role as an administrator, are you involved in the pedagogical aspects of health
education? (Y/N)
Instruction (Admin and/or Faculty)
H0.0 Now I would like to discuss pedagogical aspects of health education.
H01 Did the conflict impact the quality of teaching? (Y/N/Don’t know)
H01_1 How? (Select all that apply)
• Teaching style did not suit student learning
• No interaction with online instructor outside of class
• In-person instructor not available outside of class
• Limited interaction between the instructor and student
• Clear teaching style
• I don’t know
• Other
H02 Did your program adopt new kinds of learning and teaching methods in response to the
conflict? (Y/N/Don’t know)
H02_1 Please describe who led these changes. (Select all that apply)
• Government led change in teaching
• Institution led change
• Instructor led change
• I don’t know
• Other
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H03 Did the internet play a role in teaching health education during the conflict? (Y/N/Don’t
know)
H03_1 What was the role? (Select all that apply)
• Asynchronous education
• Professor-Student communication
• Synchronous education
• Other internet use
• I don’t know
• Other
H04.0 Was the local language the only language of instruction during the conflict?
H04_1 What were the other languages? (Select all that apply)
• Local language
• French
• English
• I don’t know
• Other
H04_2 Why were other languages used? (Select all that apply)
• Availability of faculty
• Availability of materials
• Curriculum changes
• Political context
• Use the medical language of the Western countries
• I don’t know
• Other
D.00 Now I would like to ask you about any harm you may have observed. You may choose to
skip any question.
D00 First I would like to ask you about how conflict may have affected your fellow students, as
well as your own experience.
D0.0 First I would like to ask you how conflict may have affected your staff and peers. Then I
will ask how it may have affected your fellow students, and even you.
D01 First I would like to ask you how conflict may have affected your staff and peers, including
fellow faculty. Then I will ask how it may have affected your students, and even you.
D01.0 First I would like to ask you how conflict may have affected your staff and peers,
including fellow faculty. Then I will ask how it may have affected your students, and even you.
D01.1 I would like to ask you how conflict may have affected your staff, the faculty, and the
students. Then we will discuss how it may have affected you.
D01.2 I would like to ask you about how conflict may have affected your teaching colleagues.
Then we will discuss how it may have affected your students, and even you.
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D01.3 I would like to ask you about how conflict may have affected your teaching colleagues.
Then we will discuss how it may have affected your students. You will also have the chance to
discuss the impact on your classmates, and even you.
Staff Harm (Administrators)
D02 Did your staff members suffer harm as a result of the conflict? (Y/N/Don’t know)
D02_1 Did this harm affect their ability to carry out their work? (Y/N/Don’t know)
D02_2 How did it affect their ability to work? (Select all that apply)
• They experienced emotional & mental harm
• They experienced physical harm
• They experienced family Harm
• I don’t know
• Other
D04 Did staff leave because of the conflict? (Y/N/Don’t know)
D04_1 Why did they leave? (Select all that apply)
• Security
• Political context
• Socioeconomic factors
• I don’t know
• Other
D04_2 How did you manage staffing shortages?
• Brought external staff or resources
• Relied on volunteer/ individual efforts
• I don’t know
• Other
D03 Did your teaching colleagues suffer harm as a result of the conflict? (Y/N/Don’t know)
D05 Did faculty members suffer harm as a result of the conflict? (Y/N/Don’t know)
D05_1 Did it affect their ability to teach? (Y/N/Don’t know)
D03_2 How? (Select all that apply)
• Emotional or mental harm
• Physical harm
• Family Harm
• Lost family support
• Lost financial support
• I don’t know
• Other
D06 Did faculty leave because of the conflict?
D06_1 Why did they leave? (Select all that apply)
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•
•
•
•
•

Security
Political context
Socioeconomic factors
I don’t know
Other

D07 Was there a lack of faculty? (Y/N)
D07_1 How did you manage faculty shortages? (Select all that apply)
• Teaching outside of expertise
• Formal training to teach new subject
• Informal training to teach new subject
• Courses were canceled
• Student independent study
• Relied on external resources (i.e. from another university)
• I don’t know
• Other
D13_2 Were there occasions when you could not take a required course because of a lack of
faculty? (Y/N)
D13_2.0 Were there occasions when, as a student, you could not take a required course because
of a lack of faculty? (Y/N)
D13_1 How did your program address this? (Select all that apply)
• Gave access to a course at a foreign institution
• Gave access to a course at another institution in country
• Instructor asked to each outside of expertise
• Encouraged independent study
• Eliminated requirement for course
• Postponed the required course to another year
• I don’t know
• Other
Faculty cross training (Faculty only)
D08 During the conflict, were there occasions when your program did not have faculty to teach a
required course? (Y/N)
D08_1 Were faculty members asked to teach subjects outside of their expertise? (Y/N)
D08_2 How did your program address the lack of faculty for a required course? (Select all that
applied)
• Faculty taught courses outside of their expertise
• Formal training to teach new subject
• Informal training to teach new subject
• Courses were canceled
• Student independent study
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•
•
•

Relied on external resources (i.e. from another university)
I don’t know
Other

D08_3 Were faculty members provided training to teach subjects outside their preexisting
expertise? (Y/N)
D08_4 (if no) What did faculty members do when no training was available for teaching required
courses outside of their expertise? (Select all that apply)
• Relied on external resources, e.g. faculty from a partner university
• Completed independent study of material
• Canceled courses
• I don’t know
• Other
D08_5 (if yes) How was this training carried out? (Select all that apply)
• In-person training with in-country trainers
• In-person training with external trainers (i.e. from INGOs, foundations, partner
universities other)
• Remotely with in-country trainers
• Remotely with external trainers (i.e. from INGOs, foundations, partner universities other)
• I don’t know
• Other
DX Now I would like to ask you about the impact on your fellow students.
D10 Did your classmates suffer harm as a result of the conflict? (Y/N)
D10_1 Did this affect their ability to continue studying? (Y/N)
D10_1_1 How?
• They experienced Emotional or mental harm
• They experienced Physical harm
• They experienced Family harm
• I don’t know
• Other
DXX Now I would like to ask you a few questions about your personal experience.
D01 Did you suffer harm as a result of the conflict? (Y/N)
D01_1 What happened?
• Experienced Emotional or mental harm
• Experienced Physical harm
• Experienced difficulty with ability to work/study impacted
• Experienced Family harm
• Other
D01_3 Did this affect your ability to carry out your work? (Y/N)
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D01_4 Did this harm affect your ability to continue teaching? (Y/N)
D01_5 Did this harm affect your ability to be a student? (Y/N)
D01_6 Would you like to tell me more about it?
I00 Thank you so much for your time. As the final part of this survey, I'd like to ask your
opinion.
I01 What were the "lessons learned" about health education in conflict?
I02 Is there anything we covered that you’d like to explain further?
I02_1 Please explain:
I03 Is there anything we didn’t discuss that you’d like to explain to me now?
I04 Thank you very much for your time. Please feel free to ask questions or share any concerns
you may have with [provide contact method of Principal Investigator for follow-up]
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